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Recently,the water safety issues continually to be put on the agenda,the media 
exposure of water quality in the national census report led to public concerns about 
the safety of drinking water much more further.In water treatment,flocculant dosage is 
one of the most critical step,it also determines whether it can guarantee the quality of 
the water.Therefore,the design and development of rational dosage systems is not only 
the main topics of the entire water treatment industry, is also the important topic of 
concern in the whole society. 
At present,digital image processing is applied in many fields,from the 
mid-1970s,digital image processing developed to the higher and deeper level,human 
began to study how to explain the image with the computer system,which is called 
image understanding or machine vision.With the continuous study of machine vision 
and the development of digital image processing technology,make the use of digital 
image processing technology to design on an appropriate dosage system became 
possible. However,break the practical constraints and enhance the system interference 
is still a challenging issue in the application. 
This article describes a collection and image processing system which is based 
on digital image processing technology,and also describes the system design 
thinking,design content and design programs of it.By studying the raw water image 
which is collected from water supply to get its features,and by its characteristics can 
determine the specific image processing algorithms.Through conducting an 
investigation of a comprehensive analysis of various image processing algorithms,to 
finalize the image processing program. 
    The system software development environment is LabVIEW,it make the use of 
the LabVIEW’s good man-machine interface and the Vision Development Module to 
complete the image acquisition and processing system.In this platform,it achieves five 
functions:image acquisition,image pre-processing(image capture,gray image,image 
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analysis,and have better image processing effects.In the article,it has a statistical 
analysis in the target particles data parameters of the images which is processed,and 
get a rough estimate of the dosage.The part of image segmentation of the system can 
be extended to meet the needs for further research.In the end of the article,it describes 
the pool image pickup device which is built in the lab,this device completes the work 
of image acquisition and image particle analysis. 
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数字图像处理最早出现在 20世纪 20 年代，当时引入了 Bartlane 电缆图片传
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